
September 1, 2016 

ATENDEES: Paul Pack, Anne Corej, Kelly Norton, Phong Schillinger, Joanne Yip, Tracy Ruff, William Perry, 

Misty Ocean, Poonam Pandry, Natalia Beardslee, Kerri Lewis, Lisa Geurin, Susan Allen, Lisa Morales, Jen 

Robinette 

Meeting Commenced: 3:20 P.M. 

Principal’s Comments; Mr. Packs -Welcome to the first PTA Meeting, new time change to bring new and 

additional people. PTA given a great benefit to the school, not just in the resources but see it in walking 

halls the culture it brings to our school.  Thanks to the PTA for putting together a great welcome back 

luncheon, Friday after open house. Had a great first week here at Liberty. Mr. Pack asked for ideas on 

topics for monthly discussions for coffee with parents; counseling and their role in the school or other 

professionals to talk about interested topics, i.e., parents with homework assistance, strategies in study 

habits, previous year was BYOT. Feel free to email Mr. Pack after the meeting with suggestions.  With 

the new time change in the PTA meeting, teachers are able to be attend, formalized committee with 

Teachers to assist in helping with events.  

Some suggestions were: Literacy; proper read aloud. Getting ready for Kindergarten, Study Strategies, 

celebrate calm. 

PTA President; Anne Corej- Welcome to the PTA officers. We need all the help we can get. We currently 

only have four officers. William Perry Treasurer, Anne Corej as President, Jen Robinette as VP of 

Committees, Kerri Lewis as Corresponding Secretary. As well as some Committee chair; Misty Ocean for 

Laps of Liberty, Natalia Beardslee for MSAAC, Lisa Geurin for Spirit Wear. Tracy Ruff is handling our 

Newsletter.  PTA can always use extra help. Newsletter will be posted on the website tomorrow and was 

emailed through Mr. Pack’s email.  

Audit Committee of the PTA Accounting for last year. Vote to adopt the audit report. William voted to 

adopt, Jenn Robinette seconded the vote, Kerri Lewis voted as well to adopt. Audit report hereby 

adopted.  

Vote on Budget, budget has been online since August and copy on each table to review. Jenn Robinette 

called to Adopt the new 2016-2017 budget, Kerri Lewis seconded, all opposed, none. Hereby Adopted. 

Two open positions on the PTA board, VP of Events, VP of Fundraising. VP of Events and fundraising 

doesn’t mean you must do everything yourself. More of getting the Chairs involved and support them 

for the specific events.  We currently have $4,600 for Laps for Liberty (sponsorship money). T-shirts for 

the event is paid for with some additional money going toward DJ.    

Treasurer; William Perry-  Books show a $7,000 starting cash; most has been spent for Laps of Liberty 

event. Although we have received cash from memberships and sponsorships have come in Laps for 

Liberty, we are doing ok so far on budget/ cash flow. 

VP of Committees; Jen Robinette- This year we are looking for additional parent involvement. There are 

currently approx. 2,000 parents in data base plus additional sign ups not yet entered. Need to make sure 

we have enough volunteers to ensure we are able to hold and facilitate the events we have planned. 

Also looking for teachers to help communicate to Room parents to help generate volunteers.  

Meeting Adjourned: 4:05 P.M. 


